et al.: Seeing beyond boundaries

there would be one Ahmed in the
whole region," he recalls.
Not only were there fewer ethnic groups than Ahmed was used
to, but there were also less people
in general. The population of Harrisonburg in 1983 was slightly
more than 26,000. The population of Lahore. Pakistan. where he
grew up, was estimated at almost
3.5 million.
'When I came here JMU was
half its [present] size," Ahmed
says. "Harrisonburg was the smallest place on the planet for me."
Ahmed decided to spark a
change in the community.
He teamed up with about 20
families in the area who shared
his Islamic faith and started thinking about developing an organization and building a mosque. 'We
were a small community," he say.
"It was just a dream at the time."
But in 1997-98 Harrisonburg
saw a large influx of Muslims who
were coming here to escape the
persecution of Saddam Hussein.
Suddenly, they had the manpower
necessary to make their dreams
a reality.
'We didn't have a lot of money,
but we had significant human
capital - people who could work,"
Ahmed says.
With Ahmed's organizational

leadership, the group worked
for more than a year to handbuild the mosque that is now the
Islamic Center of the Shenandoah Valley.
Ahmed estimates that the once
20-family group has now grown
into a 300-family community.
Ahmed says that after 30 years
there is a visible difference in both
the Harrisonburg and JMU communities because of the efforts
from the Islamic Association and
a commitment from JMU to bring
in more international students and
professors. "A student was just
talking about taking Arabic classes
at JMU," he says. 'Ten years ago
there were no Arabic classes."
Ahmed believes this is why it's
so important that JMU has international professors and students.
"People bring in their experiences.
and it enhances the quality of
education here and quality of life
in general."
Kaitlyn Paonessa agrees. A
junior international affairs major
and student in Ahmed's macroeconomics class. Paonessa says,
"I believe that having an international professor at JMU has
enhanced my overall experience.
International professors bring a
new and fresh perspective to the
classroom."
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'It enhances the quality of education
here and quality of life in general.'
- EHSAN AHMED, Department of Economics
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Summer enrichment experience in Bolivia
confirms importance of a broad world view
BY JAN GILLIS ('07)
Senior Michelle Amaya ['14)
came to a full realization of the
value of an expansive worldview in an unlikely place - a
Bolivian orphanage.
"Since I was a child, I've
dreamed of becoming a doctor
who helps others abroad," she
says; and her academic career
have realized the importance
has strengthened her passion
for the medical field. Amaya
of educating children about
won a JMU Hillcrest Scholarother countries at an early
age," she says.
ship, crafting her proposal
Amaya noticed that children
to allow her to work through
at the hospiChild Family
tal in La Paz,
Health International in La Paz,
though having
Bolivia, helping
the advantages
impoverished
of living with
and at-risk chilparents, were
dren and adonot familiar
lescents.
with the world
Amaya put
beyond Bolivher fluency
ia's borders.
in Spanish to
- MICHELLE AMAYA ('14), "When I to ld
good use during Hillcrest Scholarship recipient them I got my
her busy days
Spanish accent
in Bolivia and found herself
from El Salvador where I came
from, they did not recognize
drawn to the unreserved,
outgoing nature of Bolivians.
the country's name. They
Mornings were spent accomthought perhaps I was referring to another city in Bolivia."
panying doctors on their rotaYet, in similar conversations
tions. "All were very kind and
at the orphanage, children
willing to teach us about what
they were doing. I served as a
would run to the map and
translator for other students
show Amaya where El Salvawho did not know the landor was located.
guage." Patients were equally
"They had gotten familiar
open, ready to share their perwith other countries and ways
sonal lives with visitors.
of living through the multiculAfternoons and early
tural volunteers that came to
evenings were spent at the
work there." Learning about
orphanage Hagar Jose Soria
other cultures was not simply
Para Los Ninos, working with
mastering geography lessons.
"They know there's a world
orphaned children. Amaya and
other student workers hailing
out there. They think, 'Maybe
from various places around
I can be a pilot and fly to that
the globe worked together to
country, or maybe I can be
teach the children about their
a doctor and travel to that
home countries and customs.
country,"' Amaya says.
And the children were at
Seeing beyond boundaries
the root of Amaya 's epiphany.
allows children to have aspira"If I had not had this experitions far beyond their circumence in Bolivia, I never would
stances.

'I saw the
importance of
teaching kids
aboutthe
world.'
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